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I wont be that lie that you just told
I'll sit and listen but only for one drink
There is nothing that you can say that I don't know
Cause you know how I feel, But I know how you think

This is always how it starts
This is always how it goes
It's too easy in the dark
For us to get to close

Baby I'm not the answer
I wont be the enemy
I wont be the problem
This has nothing to do with me
So you go back to her
And I will be alone
Cause I wont build my dreams
While you are tearing down a home

You say there is nothing left to say
She treats you like a stranger
You don't know her anymore
But you can't use me to run away
Clean up that mess you made behind that broken door

So can you please just walk away
Don't make it harder then it is
Cause you just might change my mind
With a touch or with a kiss

Baby I'm not the answer
I wont be the enemy
I wont be the problem
This has nothing to do with me
So you go back to her
And I will be alone
Cause I wont build my dreams
While you are tearing down a home

Maybe it's really over
Maybe there is nothing left of love
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Maybe I made it too easy
For you to not try hard enough

Baby I'm not the answer
I wont be the enemy
I wont be the problem
This has nothing to do with me
So you go back to her
And I will be alone
Cause I wont build my dreams

Baby I can't buiid my dreams
While your Tearing Down a Home
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